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ER. Haire .ir. re-enacts the life and times of President John F. Kennedy in the Thompson Theatre production
“Conversations with JFK" Thursday night. The show continues tonight and Saturday night at 8.
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Senate refuses to vote

on dormresolution

John PriceStaff Writer
The Student Senate Wednesday

night refused to vote on a resolutionwhich would have recommended that
residence halls be unlocked between
7 am. and 10 pm. Instead. it sent the
resolution back to the Environment
Committee for further study until
Feb. 19.The Senate action came after
heated debate and a telephone sur-vey revealing that 91 percent of
campus residents don't want the
doors locked 24 hours a day.Without any support from the
Senate, the university isn't likely to
contradict the department of Hous-
ing and Residence Life by allowing
doors to be unlocked during daylight
hours.Sen. John Austin made the motion
to refer the resolution back to
committee.“Personally. I'd like to see this
resolution voted down and see the
Environment Committee discuss it a
little more," he said.
The Environment Committee.

chaired by Walt Perry. previously
killed the resolution. The Senate
approved a motion by Sen. Jason Doll
to consider‘ it‘Wednesday night.
The Senate voted to refer the bill

State aids
Sheila SimmonsStaff Writer

The School of Design and the
Merchants' Association of Hills-
borough Street are working to draw
up plans for the enhancement of the
district. according to Albert Lanier.
director of University Relations.

Planned recommendations for the
district outlined in the University
Village Community Plan include
bricked sidewalks. trees. benches.
improved maintenance. outdoor
courtyard space. street graphics and
improved crosswalks.
"We are trying to promote a

common image." Lanier said. “some-
thing that would be more in ac-
cordance with the university."

According to the community plan.
the focus of the plan is not to
emphasize a particular architectural
style. but to encourage maintenance
and to add to the “unique and diverse

to committee after Perry voicedconcerns that the meeting wasrunning late."Look what time it is —— it's 10:43,"Perry said. “I've got tests tomorrow.
All of .you (senators) that want to
comment on this can come to themeeting and we'll have our own little
Senate hearing."

Before they tabled the bill, many
senators voiced negative commentson having doors unlocked during
daylight hours.Perry described the Moorman rapecase that occurred last year and said
the doors should be locked 24 hoursto prevent a similar crime.”My concern is that we wouldn't beproviding some type of barrier to
stop such crimes." Perry said.Sen. Steve Caldwell said the
Senate shouldn't pass resolutionsthat oppose policies passed by Resi-dence Life.“We need to establish a good
working relationship with Residence
Life and not create any frictions."
Caldwell said.Sen. Billy Maddalon expressedconcern that the university could be
sued if‘it failed to provide adequatesecurity by leaving the doors un-
locked. ‘“I think if each student were up on
the block with the possibility of being

sued. you'd see an entirely differentreaction from this Senate." Maddalon
said.Maddalon also said students aren't
qualified to decide whether theirdorms should be locked.

“Individual residence halls are not
capable of making these decisions."he said.Sen. Barry Hicks agreed that theSenate should side with the universi-
ty. “We have to think about theuniversity in terms of their responsi-
bility to provide security." he said.Inter-Residence Council President
Kris Chininis said there's no reason
to unlock the doors since residentsare not greatly inconvenienced.

”There's no need to have doorsunlocked when the residents have
ample opportunity to escort visitorsto their rooms." Chininis said.Despite these arguments. some
senators still favored the residents'wishes to keep doors unlocked.“We are student senators." Sen.
Schaeffer Fisher said. ”We want tobe able to say we are representingthe students.""Why not go ahead and support
what the students have said?" Fisher
said.“I believe the students would wantme to support this bill." Sen. BobSutton said. “It is our purpose to
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Students required to

fireproof structures

John PriceStaff Writer
The department of Housing andResidence Life surprised studentsreturning to their dorms this semes-ter with more than just the newvisitation policy.Housing implemented another new

policy requiring students to fireproofstudent-built structures with fireretardant paint. The policy also
prohibits the use of plywood and
particle board.séin a meeting with the Studentnate's Environment Committee.Assistant Director of Housing Cheryl
DiBucci said the requirements pro
hibiting the use of plywood are toincrease the safety of students
sleeping if their beds are on fire.DiBucci said that the glues in a
burning piece of plywood emit dan-
gerous fumes that would pose a
safety threat to students.Additionally. plywood presentsanother safety hazard in that itwould collapse more quickly than a
similar piece of burning hardwood.she said.According to DiBucci. State's in-surance company told State to im-
plement the few requirements forwooden structures built by students.“With our wooden structure policy.we're abiding by regulations set by
our insurance companies." she said.But the new policy doesn‘t require
the university to fireproof furniturewhich it has placed in the residence
halls. DiBucci said.

“This policy just covers what
students put in." DiBucci said.DiBucci said the housing depart-ment isn't planning to fireproof
university beds. but it is removingplywood used in these beds.

Jason Doll
serve as a student voice and voice
their opinions."Sutton said that locking the doorsdoes not provide increased security
and that other ways should be foundto make students safer.“Instead of holding up this facade
that may satisfy a few courts but
doesn't really protect students, weshould favor policies that increase
security." Sutton said.
‘The following senators voted to

table the bill until Feb. 19: John
Austin. Sally Smith. Donna Beaty.
Joey Simpson. Walt Perry. BobSutton. Kevin Ingram. Ruth Meisse.
Samuel Spilman. Constance Clement.Paige Allen. Richard Zanfardino.Brian Brauns. Russell Curtis. KevinHowell. Donna Burge. Vincent White.Perry Woods. Jane Holland, SuzetteBradham. Barry Hicks. ElizabethReid. Steve Duncan and Steve
Caldwell.

Hillsborough Street renovation

character of the individual build-
ings."
To restore and emphasize exteriorbuilding details is also a goal men-tioned in the community plan.
Changes have also been recom-mended for parking and trafficcontrol. These recommendations in-clude a reduced speed limit. reduc-

tion in parking requirements.structured parking. additional
crosswalks. synchronization of traffic
signals and changes in parkinglocations.

Aside from the physical changes
the committee plans to bring to the
district. it hopes that the “village"atmosphere will provide appropriate
settings for activities to take place.
such as business and social meetings
and public performances.Among the first visible efforts of
the Hillsborough Street renovation is
McDonald's. formerly Studio One
movie theatre. _

Efforts have also been made to
improve the North Hall area with
newly planted trees and bricked
sidewalks.The renovation of Hillsborough
Street. Lanier said. will not be a
revolutionary change. The renova-
tion will be gradual and will have to
take place over a period of time.
Lanier said.

But efforts for improvement have
proved to be relatively successful in
a short period of time. New invest»
ments will have totaled over $2
million by the end of the year.
according to the Hillsborough Street
Connection newsletter.

Merchants have to pay for their
own renovations. according to
Lanier. '3

"In order to attract renovation. the
Branch Banking and Trust Company
offers a finance package to merchants
that allows for them to renovate now
and pay later." Lanier said.

At Tuesday's public hearing at the

City Council Chambers. several people spoke in favor of changing an
ordinance that would allow for
merchants to renovate at their ownindividual speeds.The next visible effort of theHillsborough Street renovation willbe the opening of The ElectricCompany. projected to open inDecember.The Electric Company. a mall-
renovated from The ElectricEquipment Company. will include 38. stores. half of which will be retail.
the other half food.According to Guy Lampe. presi-
dent of Lampe Development. therewill be no duplicate stores; each will
be a different type of store.
The mail will be located on

Hillsborough Street on the corner of
Pogue. The Electric Company. providing no parking. plans to cater to
the university. as well as theneighborhood and surrounding areas.
Lampe said. ‘:-

Student Senator Walt Perryvoiced his concern over the con-
tradiction in the policy for students
and for the university.
“My concern is that if a studenthas a two-by-four in a room and theuniversity has a two-by-four in the

room. they're both going to burn."Perry said.“At one point. we'll probably wantto follow the regulations (by
fireproofing university furniturel."DiBucci said.“For now. the insurance companyfeels comfortable insuring what we
put in." she said.According to DiBucci. the de-partment of Housing and ResidenceLife will probably hire additional
staff to inspect the large number ofstudent-built striictures in the resi-dence halls.
“We have probably a few thousand

wooden structures," DiBucci said.“We're spending a lot of money and
time seeing that students are com-
plying with the policy."
The housing department receivesits funds from money collected fromstudents currently living in residence

halls.
Perry said some students voicedresentment that they weren't in»formed of the new policies beforethey returned to campus.
But DiBucci said the insurance

company didn't inform her depart-
ment of the new regulations until
late July. too late for the department
to notify students.
“We ‘were able to catch the

freshmen at the tail end of orienta-tion." she said. “but for our office to
put out a mailing in a week and a halfwas impossible because we weresending out room assignments."

The new policy requires studentsto prove they used fireproofed woodor fire retardant paint in whateverthey build.
Student Senator Donna Beatysuggested that. housing make a bulkpurchase of fire retardant paints tohelp reduce its cost to students.
0f 10 paint stores in the Raleigh

area contacted by Technician.Sherwin Williams. Duron. and
Glidden Paint and Wallcoveringstock fire retardant paints.
Of these three stores. onlySherwin Williams sells the specialpaint in quart sizes at $11 a quart.
According to its manager. Duronsells fire retardant paint for $33.50per gallon. The store manager saidhe doesn't sell the paint by the quartand that he hadn't gotten manyrequests for the paint.
“Students kind of quit asking (forthe paint) when they found out it's

$33 a gallon." he said.
A salesman at the Glidden paintstore said they sell fire retardant

paint in gallons for about $26 pergallon.
According to Perry. some studentshave said that resident advisers have

informed them that Public Safetywill remove structures that don't
comply with the department ofhousing's regulations.

DiBucci said that while PublicSafety may eventually remove stu-
dents' bunk beds. ”I'm going to makesure that students understand thepolicy."

“But a student needs to realize if
they are not complying with ourpolicy. they are jeopardizing their
housing contract." she said.

Explosion in dorrh

results in

Mark S. lnmanStaff Writer
State students residing in Sullivan

Hall learned the hard way Wednesday night that tampering with chem-
icals can be dangerous.Kenneth M. Dean and Michael B.
Rundle were trying to make a smoke
bomb in Dean's room in Sullivan.
using two chemicals they said they
found on campus. As Dean shook the
mixture of sodium chlorite andpowdered red phosphorus. it
exploded. Dean received first and
second degree burns to the hand and
arm.Dean and Rundle. both freshmen.
were arrested and charged with
exploding a bomb. The students.released on $200 unsecured bond. will
appear in a Wake County district
court.Dean also faces a possible eviction
from his room. according to Elizabeth
Pawlicki of Residence Life.

William Tucker. assistant head of
chemistry at State. said sodium
chlorite. a bleaching agent. is avail-
able at hardware stores. Powdered
red phosphorous is used in making
explosives and matches. according to
the McGraw-Hill Dictionary of
Scientific and Technical Terms.
A representative of the chemical

stock room said the chemicals in-
volved are not available there.

arrests

Dean said in an interview in TheNews and Observer that it wasn't his
idea to put the chemicals together. “Ididn't think it was going to explode
or I wouldn't have held it in myhand." he said.Dean said that Rundle mixed thetwo chemicals "just to see what
would happen.""I knew that it was stupid to mix
it." Dean continued in The News andObserver interview. “But if I had
known it would explode. that wouldhave been really stupid."Rundle told Technician Thursday
that he had found the chemicals in a
grocery bag near the railroad trestle
on Dan Allen Drive. At first. he and
Dean didn't know what the chemicalswould do. The chemicals were mixed
in a toilet paper core in hopes of
making a smoke bomb. Rundle said.
“Ken shook it (the mixture) gently.

Then it spontaneously combusted."
Rundle said. “We didn't know whatthey would do when we put them
together. If we had known. wewouldn't have been in the dorm."
Nearly 800 students wereevacuated from the dormitory. RAs

reported that carpeting in the roomwas damaged.
Dean. from Spencer. N.C.. is ma—joring in electrical engineering whileRundle is a chemical engineeringmajor from Raleigh.
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ConSpiraCy suspected in last ‘regularseason week of Pigskin
Picks, but SultOr IS set to becomebacon's best, Sports, page 4
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The annual Technician basketball specml is coming yom way Monday! The
40-0696 Special edition Will feature DOSitiOf'l analyses, profiles, features, columns

Be sure to view A View To Killand don't miss Missing in Action
this weekend in Sthart Theatre.
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student bodi beioines at (inter the ”it“ ial organ through which the
thoughts, the actwtty and in fact the very life of the tampus are registered it is the intiulflplt'tv through which the
students themselves talk College life Without its iouinal l\ blank fi'r’hti-i 1H an] Inn lFeb 1.1950

Pass the soapbox;

let everyone speak

We hope the presence of a pair of
self—styled fundamentalist preachers on
campus last week offended no one. and
from what they had to say we hope no
one took them too seriously.

But we hope that everyone who saw
them at least took the time to find out
what they had to say and allowed them
the chance to say it. What better place is
there than a college campus for
crackpots and eccentrics to try and
peddle their allegedly intellectual wares?

Actually there is no better place than a
college campus, and there is no better
audience than a group of college
students for such speakers. College
students are supposed to be more
open-minded and receptive to un-
conventional ideals and beliefs — regard—
less of religious or political slant — than
the public in general. In addition.
students wishing as broad an education
as possible should seek out different
ideas whenever possible.
Anyone wishing to speak at State

needs to obtain a permit from Student
Development at Harris Hall first. which
makes sense. This way. campus
authorities know who is speaking on
campus without tying speakers up in red
tape. Everyone benefits.

After registering. the speaker is free to
find the spot of his or her choice and
hope that an audience will gather. If it is
late in the semester. when students are
in serious need of comic relief. a crowd
is apt to gather early and stay late. No
harm is done to anyone.

Students are too intelligent to accept
just anything said to them. and by
hearing points of view that can't be
heard elsewhere. students learn that the
rest of the world may not be as sheltered
as college. And no harm is done to
anyone

lii London. extemporaneous speakers
flock to HydePark. where the soapbox
is the favorite piece of furniture. In New
York in the early 19605. speakers of
almost all types gathered in Washington
Square. where a' receptive audience
could always be found But these are
rarities among public places and that is
sad.

Education entails more than attending
classes. and college campuses are a
logical place for eccentrics to speak. As
long as no one is threatened with
physical harm. the possibility exists that
someone might learn something. And
that is what college is all about.

Don’t banish the

hear from campus;

name him Wolf. . .

They finally caught the bear. Students
who have been around a few years. long
enough to remember the 1983 national
basketball championship. remember
State's last bear scare. Who could forget?

Scuttlebutt in those days had it that a
bear was living in the steam tunnels at
State. and regular sightings were re»
ported in the Pullen Park and south
campus area. But the bear apparently
disappeared after the Wolfpack defeated
Houston for the national championship.
and its legacy faded from memory.

Last weekend. a bear appeared in the
Raleigh area. first sighted at Meredith
College. Eventually. the bear worked its
way east. across the State campus and
through Pullen Park. Wildlife officers
finally tranquilized the bear in the area
between the Theatre in the Park and the
chancellor's residence.

Once subdued. the bear was taken to
a wildlife preserve where it will be free
from the perils of hunters in particular
and human beings in general. ~
No one knows if this was the same

bear that was sighted two years ago. It
was carrying no identification when it
was apprehended. and it was too
tranquilized to talk. But we hope that it
was the same bear and that it had lived
in the steam tunnels the last two years.
We also hope that the bear is happy in

'its new home. where it will reportedly
have many other bears to socialize with.

Unfortunately. the bear had no mar—
keiable skills to warrant its stay in the
Raleigh area Now if State's athletic
teams were named the Bears . . .

But then why should that matter? In
the late ‘bUs. the Wolfpack had a coyote
for a mascot. We could name him Wolf
and that would be close enough.
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Reagan a liberal? Not hardly

Some people (mostly liberals) continue to
insist that college is a place to “question
authority.” They say this is the time when
we're supposed to hear religious. political
and moral views that are radically different
from those we learned while growing up.
So a student population that will sup—

posedly “blindly follow candidate image" in
presidential elections is supposed to think
intelligently enough to sort out their own
beliefs in a college classroom? Even when
they usually will only hear one side
portrayed in a positive manner by their
professors? This isn’t right! Libs can’t have it
both ways.

Liberals seem to think that students are
ignorant and intelligent at the same time.
According to them, college is the place
where students are expected to lose —
among other precious things (virginity
immediately comes to mind) all their
convictions. Students. treasure your convic-
tions!

Humane Society officials recently re-
commended death for 29 pit bulls con-
fiscated in a Greene County dogfighting raid.
The southwest regional director for the
Humane Society maintains that these dogs
are a threat to other animals and may also be
dangerous to humans. .

But wait a minute! Don’t some folks rejec

Forum

JEFF
STILES

that. very argument when used for legitimiz-
ing “putting humans to sleep”? Those who
argue against capital punishment should also
hold a candlelight vigil for these poor dogs,
which may also be killed because of their
crimes.Being in favor of capital punishment. I
agree these dogs are a threat to other
animals and may also be dangerous tohumans. But of course. I‘m referring to
two-legged dogs. not pit bulls.

Last week in my PS 202 class we were.
told that President Reagan is not a
conservative. That shocked me almost as
much as being told by my seventh grade
science teacher that my relatives were
monkeys. Next week I’ll probably be told that
birds can't fly.
The reason Reagan is a (If this sounds

ludicrous. it is) liberal is because he supports
the federal government “meddling" with a
couple of social issues. One of these issues is
-— you knew I couldn’t write very many
columns before mentioning it again —

abortion. (The reason my liberal claSsmates
complain whenever I mention the abortion
issue must be because they realize that I'm
correct, and they don’t like to hear the
truth.)But Reagan. who I insist on labeling a
conservative. is actually pro-choice. He
believes that every unborn baby has the right
to choose life or death. And no unborn
baby, to be sure. has ever said that he or she
(they do have a gender before they're born.
you know) would prefer to be sliced up.
sucked apart or burned to death rather than
come into the world as their Creator
designed.
My PS 202 professor. however. insists that

unborn babies are not humans.
Interestingly. back in the earlier days of

America, slaves were not recognized as
humans either. A black was considered to be
property (“a thing") .
A parallel can be drawn between abortion

and slavery because. like slavery. abortion
has been legalized and has controversial
victims who are also human
Now God forbid that a war will take place

before abortion is outlawed. but it's inter
esting to note that legalized abortion has. in
only 12 years, already killed more "things”
than slavery ever did in America.

Shouldn't we at least call a truce.
terminate the “pregnancy terminations" and
distinguish between a “thing" and a
“human"?

Pornography has

little social value
We should take a healthier. more accurate viewof what this new pornography law issue really

means. It has been the object of quite somecontroversy in Technician and also around
campus.50 what are these “closed-minded . . . selfish
feminists" Yorkovich mentions trying to do? Do
they “intend to rule the world . . . "? The answer is
no. What feminism is working for is simply
equality between the sexes. That is the drive
behind all those supporting anti-pornographylegislation.I agree with you, Yorkovich. in that there is
nothing wrong with celebrating the beauty of the
human form. There is also nothing wrong with
enjoying our own sexual response to such.
Humans are sexual beings.What worries me. and these feminists you fear.
is your “snickering at the sexual cartoons" in even
the ‘soft-porn‘ magazines — at humor that can bedegrading to either sex but is so particularly of
women. Now cartoons aren't the sole source ofsexual slurs and stereotyping (though you may be
surprised by the magnitude of their impact). butthey illustrate the point.Probably a healthier view of censorship — ofpornographic material at least —— is that it is part of
‘a reversal of a societal conditioning that has gone
on for too long. One wants to cry “Big Brother!“
when the idea of censorship comes up but let's
face it. in a society like ours that is content with awoman making $.59 for each $1 a man makes
doing the same job. Big Brother is already here.
Yorkovich asks if either Williams or her feminist .

friends have been “harmed by pornographic
material . . ."lcan say with quite some confidence
that yes. if they are women. they have been
harmed.

Pornographic material. however. is only a small
part of the problem. All material that in some way
degrades a person. for stereotypical reasons
should be strongly controlled. Any person who
thinks that education is the solution to the
problems of prejudice and stereotyping must also
agree that in a very real way. magazines and other
materials educate us. We are what we learn.
So pornography is a very appropriate tip of the

sex-bias iceberg in our society to attack. If you
want to admire nudity. buy a book of
photographs of nudes. Or better yet. write the

publishers of the materials you like and suggest tothem that they remove all sexual slurs. If theywon't. my vote is to remove the materials because
what others learn can hurt society. .
The women must bear the burden of the bias ofour lopsided society: l. as a man. must bear theburden of gutlt for it.
By the way. just one of the problems in asex-biased society is clearly illustrated in the workof the renowned anthropologist Peggy ReevesSandee. She did exhaustive research into 156societies and found that in the 47 percent of thesocieties that had equality between the sexes in

religion. politics and economics. there wasvirtually no rape In the others. she found a highcorrelation between the sex-bias of a society andthe occurrence of rape and sexual assault. Andyes. she found that ours is one of the highest in
sex-bias andrvape

David Kemper
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God’s Gonna
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Forum Policy
Technician welcomes Forum letters. They are likely tobe printed if they:0 deal with significant issues. breaking news or pu't‘licinterest.C are typed or printed legibly and double spat ed.0 are limited to 300 words. and0 are signed with the writer's address. phone numberand. if the writer is a student. his classification dllllcurriculum.Technician reserves the right not to publish any letterwhich does not! comply with the above rules or which isdeemed inappropriate for printing by the editor in chiefLetters are subject to editing for style. bievuy andtaste. In no case will the writer be informed before thathis / her letter has been edited for printingTechnician will withhold an author's name only iffailure to do so would result in clear and present dangerto the writer. Rare exceptions to this policy Will be madeat the discretion of the editor in chief.All letters become the property of Technician and Willnot be returned to the author. Letters should be broughtby Student Center Suite 3120 or mailed to Technician.Letters to the Editor. P.O. Box 8608 University Station.Raleigh NC 27695-8608.
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Classifieds

Classified ads cost 30¢ per word withminimum of $3.00. Deadline for ads is4:00 pm. two days before your ad is
to appear. Bring the ad by 3134
University Student Center. All ads must
be prepaid.

Typing
ACADEMIC TYPING is my specialty,
usrng IBM equipment. Call Jo Anne,787-0438.
IF IT CAN BE TYPEO, I can type it.
Quickly, Accurately, Reasonably. Mrs.
Tucker, 8208512.
Let IRISH GRAPHICS give yourresumes and reports that professionalappearance. Typing, word processing,
and phototypesetting at reasonablerates. Special resume package. Call
today, 832-1954.
RESUMES—Ifi OFF. Satisfaction
guaranteedll For resumes that really
sellI! Life Directions, 7794328;
Term Papers-Typed at reasonable
rates. Fast turn-around. 832-1954.
TYPING — Word Processor; Term
Papers $1.80Id.s. page; Resumes,
Cover Letters. Marilyn, 782-0508.
TYPING Term papers, Theses,
Dissertations, Resumeslcover letters.
Rush jobs, close to campus, IBM
equipment, letter quality, choice ofrypestyles. ROGERS 8 ASSOCIATES.
508 St. Mary's St. 8340000.
Typing IWord Processorl: Dissertations,Term Papers, Resumes. Fast, Accurate.
Selma, 487-8239.
Typing- let us do your typing at a
reasonable rate. IBM Selectric II. Call
Ginny, 848-8791.
Typing for Students. IBM Selectric.
Choice of Type Elements. Very
Reasonable Rates. 8343747.
Typing-End of Semester special. Papers$1.25ldoubIe-spaced page. 783-8458
anytime.
Typing done in my home. Call Donna
at 828-2821 after 5:00 pm.
Word Processing. Typing of reports,
resumes, letters, etc. Call E. Ingrassia,
481-1504.
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES: Let-
ters $4.00, Reports, Resumes, Term
Papers and Documents-$1.50lds. page.
Quick turn-around. IBM equipment,
various type styles, professional work. .
Call for information, Data Specialties,
7224514.

Help. Wanted
BRENDLE's now has pan-time posi-tions available in all departments. Wealso ofter you the opportunity to work
additional hours following exams. Wewill work around your schedule. Applyat either Brendle’s locations.
Career Sales - Nonhwestern Mutual,the Quiet Company, is now interview-ing qualified applicants. Challenging
work With high income potential. Ifyou are ambitious, highly motivated,desire to serve others and want to bein business for yourself, send resumeto Stuart L. Matthews, NorthwesternMutual Life, 4505 Fair Meadows Lane,Suite 201, Raleigh, NC 27807.
College Students. Good Hours Ar-ranged Around School Schedule. Apply
Fisher's Grocery And Hardware, 10701Six Forks Rd. 847-5225.
DRIVERS WANTEDII Flexible hoursll
$400-$800 per hourll Pan-time 8-20hrs. per weekll Pine Delight, 3110Hillsborough St. Call 832-5880.
Local warehouse help needed for
morning hours. Mon-Fri, $4.50 tostart. 828-9225.
Pan-Time; FLEXIBLE HOURS. CARSHOP FOOD 8 DAIFIY. Peace 31.across from McDonald’s. Call 828-3359.Ask for Donnie.
PART-TIME WORK AVAILABLE. Workon Sat. moving furniture or on a calllist during the week doing restorationwork. 832-5581.
Pan-time secretarial help wanted. Atleast 15 hrs/week, 1:005:00 pm. Mustlike computers. Call Digitz at 828-5227.
PUT YOUR SPARE TIME to good useparticipating in EPA research on theUNC campus. Earn at least $5! hour
plus travel reimbursement, help theenvironment, get a free physical.Wanted: healthy, nonsmoking males,
age 18-35. For more information call988-1253 collect, Monday-Friday, 8 am-5pm.
Sales Internship Opportunity - businessresume experience with company
rated No. 1 in its field by FORTUNE.Training and practical experienceallows you to earn while you learn.Experience is preferred. Call andschedule an appointment to takeaptitude test and view a video of theprogram. Stuart L. Matthews,
Northwestern Mutual Ufe, 782-9530.
STAYING OUT NEXT SEMESTER?Stan work in Dec. or early Jan. Fulltime. 832-5581.
STUDENT TRAVEL SERVICES seeks
ambitious, self-motivated individuals to

MEN’S WOMEN’S SIGNET RINGS

ARTCARVED

promote Spring Break trips to Fun
Lauderdale. Earn free trips, cash andvaluable sales experience. Call
18008484849 for more details.
The perfect part-time job for students.
Advenismg Co. now hiring appointment schedulers. $4.50/hr. to start,
$7.50Ihr. potential. Also hiring letteraddresses at $3.50/hr. Working hours:
4:30-9:30 pm, Mon.-Fri.~no weekends.Please call 834-3911, 3:00 7:30 pm,
Mon-Fri, for interview.
Wanted: Telephone Solicitors for N.C.'s
fastest growing "resort. Will train.
$5.00lhr. plus bonus. Call 781-4099, 47pm.
$25-$50 per day. Light delivery. Musthave an economical car, knowledge of
Raleigh and a people-pleasing personal-
ity. Evening hours. 833-0082.
30 temporary Christmas positions
available. Day or evenings. $3.50lhr.first week, $5.00Ihr. second week. No
experience necessary. Delivery person
also available. Apply at: 3133 Stanhope
l4 blocks west of NCSU oftHillsboroughl, Mon-Fri, 10:00-2:30 pmand 5:00-9:00 pm, Sat. 10200300 pm.
$5.00 an hour plus an opportunity toearn more. Cash bonus nightly.Telephone operators needed for majorMyrtle Beach resort promotion. Officenear campus. 5 pm-9 pm, Sun-Fri. Call
833-0082. Must have pleasant telephone personality.

For Sale
FOR SALE: 1 pair of Bose 201 home
stereo speakers. Perfect condition
$155.00. Call 821-2580, ask for Stan.
Gemini-10 Dot Matrix Printer wlparallel
interface, 100 cps, tractor or friction
feed. $120.00. Call 8515815 aher 800
pm.
Koss Stereo Speakers, 100 watts. Orig.
$750.00, $400.00 or. 847 7580,
9:304:30 pm.
Sage IV, 18 meg hard disk. 1 meg
round demo unit. $5,000.00. Call Digitz,
8285227.
1974 Chevrolet Nova: Blue, AMIFMcassette. Reliable transportation.
851-3448. -

Miscellaneous
Aborliui'E Tow 7” “WI” I'IMIII' not:
confidential liiN Nutshell WII‘I
Saturday ilIlIl weekday iIIIIlIlIflllllf'llI‘.IIIJWI Irri-available Pain 'iir;iliiiiiiiiii'r
Pregnanc, test IllIIIIl-‘I:location Lhaiiti IIIII

R’IH rl‘itt/

CUVERNMINI IIIIMI‘.repairl Alsu (lffllllfll.ll'l "ll iiriiiiizii,
Call 1801158713000 I-i l..H 1:188 Il‘linformation
HOUSES, APARIMINIS It, IIIIIIMS,
black It) campus, llIIIllIIlI‘lI [Inlll‘lllfl Iiiiriex! seniuslrir, l.iill Iii/1518.1
PARKING I’AIIKINli I'Alilillil. llllvl I.
to norm or class Illllllllllll Iiill ti~iliyIii’lhlllll .

inlormatron call 832-0535 (toll-Iree iii stair:1800-5112-5284. out 01 stare t 800 5325383) between 9 awn-5 pm weekdays

“Gyn Clinic'

828-1590
one coupon
pr‘r st "(10111

run"I"up'lur'l[|l''|||l'lul''l"|'It“!'l'l'‘rurr"r“III. .Illli .tlll. illlr .Illt .rlli. rlll. .Illr

Abortions lrom i3 to 16 weeks «'11 addironaicharge Pregnancy test birth t‘onl'ul andproblem pregnancy counseling For further
\

$195
ABORTIONS UP TO

12TH WEEK OF
PREGNANCY
RAH-IN 3H
WOMEN‘S

I II‘AIJ‘H

with student Ll).

IMAII)E.N LANE
RALEIGH. N.(‘.2761)7

.rIi iilr. .illi .IHI irli uh. uh.

.
Alex Ragan 5‘8 a small—tun n
teenager with big—time dreams.
Dreams ()I concur. . .iiI cum-m. ..#of marrying his girllricnd, Maggie.
lies just like everyone else, except
Alex has a very special talent. or?that mimic on Earth can appreciate+~
But, tonight, a nfi'steriom stranger
has called on Alex. Hes come
Iriim d galaxy that» under attack

try an alien force. And Alexs
unique ability is their last hope,"

lie tliilnt find his ilrrdms INN dreams tiiuncl him.

111m! OI II)

$500 This Coupon is Worth $500
FIVE DOLLARS

828 1591)Bring this coupon on your first donation
atnd receive an EXTRA $3.01) BHNI'S
RALEIGH PLASMA CENTE

I‘JII IrirII' tiiillll llll‘lll

.ilh oh. all. all. A111. .ntlo. rlht 3411. .9113. .5111: .thg '

Roommates

Wanted
lllfllll riioiniii I need a

.‘ bedroom, 1 bathIiiiiiiiiiirnq January 1 or
I‘li.‘yllll',‘ it liiilie ‘i‘llllllllf Close to
,,,y-»L,.,, All you need is bedroom

lIlI‘ Il'lll IS SIIIIIOOImtmlIi
lllll'i iii-limit. Wllillfl consular two
lli‘iiili‘ ‘.I.-tlli'IlI Iiirrlroiirri For moreI" I lilll IIIIIIII iii /‘i‘i 184? or 8281750
il 'tll illll pm as lldSl resort

Iliiwi iiiiiiiII.'IiiIII iii '.II.‘III lliiiiiil'llii”

I,l‘ liilll‘

Hriw lmu SI“Ursmi Walls: inrim Lady 1min ShangnmStiiiws 71.5 Sal Mat 31‘:out Hm Third Manwin». 900, Sari Mm 5 l5

RTALTO

Who knows
what evil lurks

int 6
heart 0 man?

“I?“ ‘31.“!"’

INTERNATIONAL COFFEE—HOUSE
NOV. 23. Sat. 7 pm

Student Center Walnut Room
&900d 5“aCkS

Beat 5011 drinksEE‘

tu—
elnternal‘OM‘ S

1620 Glenwood Avenue
Raleigh 833-2502

Starts Sun. Nov. 24! Shows Daily 7.30 P.M.OnlySun. Mat. 3: 30
iiiiiiitiimiiiii ELIZABETH lAYlllR
800K HUDSON JAMESIJEEAN

Special Fri And Sat.Late Show 11:15 PM.
It's hilarious! Dont’t Miss ltl

Magic
Christian

do.

«ext

‘Pctchellas
6'me

L

Quality Food ii

Reasonable Prices

Fast Service

THE BEST!

Where you eat more to eat for your money!
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Spikers looking
Waggoner

Something fishy is in the air. and it reeks of conspiracy. Forthe second year in a row. Sports Editor ToddMcGee has known the winner of the student contest. Last yearit was his roommate. uh‘huh. and this year it was Richardhis. gasp. CHEMISTRY LAB TEACHINGASSISTANT FROM HIS FRESHMAN YEAR.

Pigskin Picks Ill

Waggoner: “But Ohio State's only lost one game and

been receiving outside help. The Chance usually makes a copy
of his picks so he can keep up with the games. since he has quitreading Technician. but when Sports Editor Tim Peeler went
to collect this week's choices. he found both the original andthe copy.

His curiosity piqued. Peeler glanced at both copies. and atto surprise ACC

in league finale

David LaddStaff Writer
()nv match at a time.
That's the way thewomen's volleyball team

has taken things thisSt‘ilsnn. And heading into
the ACC tournament thisweekend in Chapel Hill. itmust continue to do so.
The Pack compiled ain 16 overall mark and a

5‘3 Atlantic Coast Confer-
ence record. But it is 12-4in the second half of theseason and is still flying
high from its upset victory
over conference leader
Duke.

(,‘uach Judy Martino'sthird-seeded charges openthe tournament on Fridayagainst sixth-seededVirginia at 6 pm. The Cavsdefeated the Pack inCharlottesville earlier this
year. but Martino is look-ing forward to facing themin post-season play.
"Actually we ended up.vith what our team

needed. We need to play abetter team in the firstround." Martino said.
“Virginia will certainly

play us hard. They beat us
early in the year. when Ifeel that we weren't play-ing that well. They're ascrappy team. They‘re nota hard-hitting team. but
they hit the ball where
you‘re not usually playingdefense. I just want to
know that we can beatVirginia and I think the
players feel that way. too."

If the Pack can win that
one, it will probably face
Carolina in the semifinals.
The Heels have beaten the
Pack three times this year.
“We need to keep that

mental edge we've gotten
in the last few weeks."Martino said. “If we playCarolina. I think this teamis capable of beating two.
and realistically. threegood teams back-to—back. I
think they’re anxious and
ready to play. This is themost important weekendfor anyone in the ACC andfor us."

What‘s going on here? Who's it going to be next year.McCeeKMr mom? Your pop?! Maybe Singapore Sling. yourpet fish? When McGee was confronted with the evidence. hedenied any wrongdoing.”You think I would let my lab TA win. when the ?’S- gave mean 1"?" McGee inquired ever so slyly. "And my roommate?He's a twit. He snores loudly and he squeezes the toothpastefrom the middle. Egads. what a twit."Actually. an anonymous letter addressed to Fritz contained acassette recording of McGee assisting Waggoner making hispicks.McGee: "Sure. Wisconsin will beat the crap out of OhioState. Dick. Go for it."

Wisconsin’s terrible."McGee: “Yeah. but their quarterback‘s a Leo. and he's duefor a good game." .And there were several other ridiculous pieces of advice.The editorial staff of Technician feels that McGee was simplytrying to make these people look bad by giving them badadvice about the games. But noting McGee's past record. it's nosurprise that these two were the winners of the Pigskin Picks.And taking a look at their picks this week. it appears as ifMcGee has once again given aid to Waggoner. This could bethe first week that anybody goes zoo.Another ugly incident has roared its head in the PigskinPicksdhneuiomltsconuasikaancollorBruccPoultonhas

the bottom of the original was a little note. "Thanks for allyour help. Bill and C1.” the note said. “I knew we could outdothose weasels and wimps on the panel."
Just who are Bill and CJ? And more importantly. who arethese wimps he is referring to? Uncharacteristically. thechancellor had no comment. But the investigation will continue.This is the final week of the regular season. and it appears asif WRAIrTV's Tom “I want one of your women" Suiter. whoasked for a State coed as his prise for winning. will dethrone“Chande” as the Bacon's Best.
But don't fear — the predictable panel will return toprognostieato the bowl games. Until the holidays. “Pork of!!!”

Sam Houston at SW Tex. St. Sam Houston St.
Record: III-1H

Sam Houston St.
Record: 150m

Sam Houston St.
Record: Ill-1M

SW Texas State
Record: 151-634

Games Todd McGee Til-Peeler Marlene 11an Brian Self
Duke at North Carolina Duke Duke North Carolina North Carolina North CarolinaClemson at South Carolina South Carolina Clemson Clemson Clemson ClemsonApp. St. at East Tenn. St. Appalachian St. Appalachian St. Appalachian St. East Tennessee St. Appalachian St.VMI at Western Carolina Western Carolina Western Carolina Western Carolina Western Carolina Western CarolinaTennessee-Chat. at Furman Furmsn Furman Tenn-Chattanooga Furmsn Fur-manTennessee at Kentucky Kentucky Tennosue Tennessee Tennessee TennesseePenn St. at Pittsburgh Penn State Penn State Penn State Penn State Penn StateSyracuse at Rutgers Syracuse Syracuse Syracuse Syracuse SyracuseOhio St. at Michigan Michigan Michigan Michigan Michigan MichiganPurdue at Indiana Indiana Purdue , Purdue Indiana PurdueMichigan St. at Wisconsin Wisconsin Michigan State Wisconsin Michigan State Michigan StateLSU at Notre Dame Notre Dame LSU LSU Notre Dame Notre DameSMU at Arkansas SMU Arkansas Arkansas Arkansas ArkansasBaylor at Texas Texas Baylor Texas Texas TexasTexas A&M at TCU Texas A&M Texas A&M Texas A&M Texas Christian Texas A&MNebraska at Oklahoma Nebraska Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma NebraskaUCLA at Southern Cal UCLA UCLA Southern Cal Southern Cal UCLAArizona at Arizona St. Arizona State Arizona State Arizona Arizona State ArizonaWashington St. at Washington Washington Washington St. Washington Washington WashingtonSW Texas State

Record: 155-596

Bruce Ponlton To- Salter

2e

Gaynor-burg Richard Waggoner
North Carolina" North Carolina North CarolinaClemson . Clemson ClemsonAppalachian St. Appalachian St. Appalachian St.Western Carolina Western Carolina Western CarolinaFurman Furman FurmanTennessee Tennessee TennesseePenn State Penn State Penn StateSyracuse Syracuse SyracuseMichigan Michigan MichiganPurdue Purdue PurdueMichigan State Michigan State Michigan StateNotre Dame LSU LSUArkansas Arkansas ArkansasTexas Baylor BaylorTexas A&M Texas A&M Texas A&MOklahoma Nebraska NebraskaUCLA UCLA UCLAArizona State Arizona State Arizona StateWashington Washington WashingtonSam Houston St.
Record: 163-5145

Sam Houston St.
Record: 157-57-6

Sam Houston St.
Guests” Record: 136-78-6

’ Bringdownthe cost
of your education.

lennkDuaIDrtveLIMK‘.‘mocl‘al Student Price
$999.00Slug-dd Ina-Irv...“ roar-o

’/> V
I ' .— I I I I. \\I @Wo’r‘n rI bank Monitormm, FREE'I H" P " "‘ I: N" "V 312E?" M" “I." Susan-Ind lbml Pm trwoo
. . .~ : Think,” .' Auk mun..." spit-Inland"! uflnarowkam'i N For more information on our 71-mlh Pl"l andu. nur Special Student Prices. call or visit thecampus runlacl listed below

imq‘ Mthillsborough.‘ 3... St. l2 blocks westof campus). Raleigh.N.(?.Zl60’l”235227

Prol. of Mechanicalhr Aerospace Engr.

ll
I or' Dr. Fred Smetana
' 737 2335

......,.-.,._....-D—ls‘I-liu-Icpw"
; Mia's...

It hrs IhlslhmIs Ihc only option

MOWTHICK CRUST PIZZA
3010 Hillsbbrough St. (NCSU)

FREE DELIVERYMENU—————0 Pepperoni 0 Italian Sausage O Bldt k Olive0 Mushroom 0 Horn 0 Bacon Bus0 Ohm“ 0 Pineapple 0 Hot Pepper0 Circe \ Pepper 0 Ground Beef 0 Double Cheese0 Green Olive
OI’iN DAILY AT d 00 SAT 31 SUN AT l'.‘ (kl NOON

Prices Include Tax
I"'"‘""‘""""""""I

$7.00 SPECIAL 'ONLY S7 no FOR A 12'" TWO ITEM PIZZAWITH ONE 32 OZ COKEOne Coupon Pct Order 0 W1 Luv-ll Our Drhucry AreaFREE DELIVERY
I-

51 1 .00 SPECIALONLY SII 00 FOR A Ib' TWO ITEM PIEAWITH TWO 32 OZ CWES.' hm (‘oupon Per Order 0 We LIMII Our Ikhocrv AnaFREE MUVERY
'I.._._--_L___

____...L__-.._

FREE PIZZAORDER YOUR FAVORITE LARGE PIZZAAND RECEIVE ANY SIZE PIIJA OFEQUAL VALUE FREE!THIS OFFER VALID FOR PICK UP ONl YONE COUPON PER PIIlA
CARRY OUT SPECIAL
2 + 2 SPECIAL

TWO LARGE 16" TWO ITEM PIZZAS
PLUS 3.32 oz COKES'

S I 4 .75
One Coupon Per Order 0 We Umh Our Delivery Area

EEEE ‘ELL‘LEEI’-
I 2 + 2 SPECIAL I

TWO SMALL 12" TWO ITEM PIZZAS
PLUS 2.32 oz COKES' I

l $9.75 I
I OanooonPorOrd-OllsLhIOIWyAroa I
L FREE DHNERY‘. "-———--—_-—-—|

\
mick CRUSTPIZZA

833-9647 833-2167 833-3783
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UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT

EARLY MORNING HOURS
EARLY AFTERNOON HOURS

LATE EVENING HOURS

EXCELLENT WAGES

APPLICATIONS WILL BE TAKEN NOVEMBER 25 IN

PATTERSON HALL, RM FROM 11 AM —- 2 PM

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY ENIID

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIlIlIIIIIII IllilllIlIIIlIllIlllIIIIIIII

From staff reports
State's wrestling teamopens the 1985-86 season

Matmen debut in Turkey BoWl Invitational
The Wolfpack will be

joined by teams from
American U.. Lock Haven.
James Madison. Morgan
State. Virginia. West

Saturday in the eighth
annual Turkey Bowl
Wrestling Tournament inAnnapolis. Md.

Reproductive Health Care
Virginia, William 8: Mary
and host Navy.Wolfpack coach Bob
Guzzo. in his 12th year at
State. returns 10 lettermen
from last season's 18-6
squad. The Pack will be led
by l50-pounder Scott
Turner and Mike Lom-
bardo at 190.The day-long affair will
begin at 9 am. .
The Pack opens its dualmatch schedule at

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIl|llIIIIIlIlIl||lIIIIlIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
Understanding. non-judgmental care that

‘\ includes abortion . . . for women of all ages.
Counseling for both partners is available.
Special Services and rates for students.
Call 781-5550 days. evenings. 6 weekends.

Pembroke State next
Tuesday.1

Technician
basketball
special

coming your
wg Monday!

LOYER
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There it is,
Stewart Theatre.
That’s where
you’ll be Friday
Nov. 22, 7:00 &

X.
No, it’ll cost
$1.00 for stu-
dents and $1.50
for the public to
see A View to A
Kill, mister...

Fresh NCSU
HORTICULTURE

CLUB
1985

FRESH APPLE CIDER
SALE

SATURDAY, NOV. 23
! /T‘ 9:00 AM . ,
i .. BEHIND KILGORE HALL «-

PRICE: 300 PER GALLON
6/.

///,,

. 9:30pm.
\T .

\i‘ififiéé—ii
\\ i». .. \ Bond,James
\3 . Bond

//

EXHIBITION_

CRAFT_Shades
E

THE CRAFT CENTER

crafts

ASPECIAL SEASONATTHECRAFTCENTER

STAFF 8. .NSTRLJCTORS‘ EXHBITJCN
M126 media

N:.e~ccr 252- Decemoer 12
Recectcn Frzcay‘ Nevee‘zer 22,

MV.T 2 1‘3 0’?"
i7 9 am
8512 30-

r‘rv‘. g ‘r,.\JJHC'f *‘CL'S 4/: ”Fr.iL/H
5 33 pm

(closed .tocem macaw;

919/737-2457
I Lower level Frans Thompson Building. across from narkinq deck. N C Slate UNVPVSIIV
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Hutchison

Printer’s

Mark lnmanStaff
Barbara Bailey Hut-chison will appear atPrinter's Alley this Satur-day night at 8 pm. in theSpecial Edition in thebasement of the StudentCenter.
Printer‘s Alley is astudent-organized nightclub with live entertain-ment held almost everyother Saturday in thesteak house. There is noadmission charge to the

club. and all the refresh-ments are free. This in-cludes beer for those stu-dents who are of age andhave a picture ID.
“This is possibly thehottest show of the semes-ter." UAB Entertainment

Committee member Randy
Culler said. “Barbara is oneof the most versatile en-tertainers I've seen yet."

Hutchison plays musicranging from acoustic
guitar selections to light
rock music.

Her show is a mix of her

Barbara Bailey Hutchison
own material blended withmany popular songs byfamous artists as well aslesser known selections byas yet undiscoveredartists.Hutchinson is an ac-complished Dakota Re-cords recording artist andhas won national acclaimfor her performances.

Center sells art
Eric StroupStaff Writer or as a possible Christmas

gift. stop by the Craft
am. to 5 pm. After all.wouldn't Dad prefer an

Flicks: Missing in Stewart

Jeff LnndriganStaff Writer
A View to a Kill plays inStewart Theatre tonight at7 and 9:30 pm. This is the14th Bond film. the 7thfeaturing Roger Moore asJames Bond. This moviecame as something of asurprise since Moorestated repeatedly thatafter Octopussy he wasleaving the series.
Christopher Walken isMax Zorin. an obsessedNazi-type villain who plans

to set off the San Andreas
fault. thus flooding SiliconValley and allowing him tocorner the microchipmarket (as if the Japanesedidn‘t exist).
One point of interest issinger Grace Jones as the

weirdo assassin May Day.
At least she has a more
interesting character thanTanya Roberts. who is as
bland as any traditional

Bond girl ever was.
The Last Starfighter isalso at Stewart Theatretonight at midnight. Thestory is deceptively stan-dard: a young earthling isrecruited by aliens to helpfight against evil invaders.
But director Nick Castleseems acutely aware of thelimitations of his material.

By not pretending to be
anything more than it is.the film doesn't settle for
being anything less. Theresult isn't a classic. but it
is funny. exciting andsolidly entertaining.

Part of the reason is agood cast. with Lance
Guest in the title role andRobert Preston giving a
delightful performance asthe alien who uses a videogame as a recruiting de-
vice.

Also a highlight and areal surprise are thespecial effects. which

aren't really special effectsat all. but some excellentcomputer animation.
Saturday night StewartTheatre shows Missing inAction. parts I and II. bothstarring tough~guy ChuckNorris playing basicallythe same character heplays for every film he's in.It could probably beargued. though. that heacts better than any otherformer karate champ inshow business today.
Missing in Action isabout a Vietnam vet whostorms into the jungle torescue POWs still beingheld there. If that soundsoverly familiar, keep inmind that this was re—leased before Rambo.
Missing in Action 11 wasthe sequel. actually a

“prequel" since it detailsNorris' escape from the

POW camp he would laterassault in part I (got that?).Part’ II was thrown
together and released inrecord time. less than six
months after the release ofpart I.
The Rialto's late showthis weekend is The Magic

Christian. another of thosereally strange Englishfilms. like Casino Royale.

that just rwks “.1: run-'605-eariy '7lls hl.!tiii!'.
The hit and miss v-t‘uristars Peter St’llt't‘\ .':~ .lmillionaire trying to itali'l‘.

his son, Ringo Starr. ilii‘people will (in unyilnru' iw'money. It's t'hm'k lull nloddball. one-of-arkinil trim-V.appearances lll-il' 't‘Brynner in drai,r \ilitfll‘.""Mad About the lion "

ditlantic Simprrsmuo

Your Local Imprinted Goods Siliiiillt'l'
We offer a complete line of active wen r
for Fraternities. Sororities. (,‘lubs. ct r

Frat and Sorority Shirts
Jackets
Long Sleeve T's
Campus Reps
Todd Brooks-Bill 'l‘ourtellot

Twill Stitching
T-shirts

N(l\t .' _t"~
i‘\' I .L’Caps

l‘lllllil'ilii:v
8324i 32.3

2412 Atlantic \ vc
.,,.__ a.“

intriguing piece of artwork t
-to just another necktie?Center's first ever Holiday North Ridge, Pakwood. andWe0 Open Sundays 1—5

. Mini-Fair Saturday from 9 g ' MoristPloce-OpenSundoysicThe best kept secret on

DOLLAR ”$1,' WITHTHISADANDvoun STATE ID.

i
campus has got to be the l Christm s Sh . #4 04Craft Center. the site of ’ 1 a opplngtwo arts and crafts activi-or. weekend. tom Look what s happening r ‘in . the Frank Thompson 1‘ of. Shop now and get on easy A for buyingEnllgling (comr'irli‘rii‘niyt kl‘otvlin at Greyhound ll America the most extraordinary gifts around for' S ompson ea re . e ' ' ' 'cm. Center will both i THENEW AND NUTRITIOUS FAST CW'slmOS 9'" 9W}
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You get the lookand style you want!\Vr take the extra timeto get your cut right.All services are providedby our senior student stylist-under supervision ofinstructing (‘osmelologistm
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BUY EM & TRY EM, WITH OUR MUSIC -BACK GUARANTEE

“nocum”

GUARANTEE
Record Bar believes in new
musichnd we back it with
our exclusive ”No Risk"
Guarantee on featured new
releases. If, for any reason,
you're not IOO°/o satisfied
with a “No Risk" album,
simply return it for a
complete and hassle-free
refund or exchange.

Gum-l
aNsAmTHmmxyl
NOVEMBER 27TH

$
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It’s coming! Get it Monday!

.CASSETTE OR LP

THE DREAM ACADEMY

THE DREAM ACADEMY
“THE DREAM ACADEMY"
Insightful, melodic pop from
new British trio. Features ”Life
In A Northern Town."

IIVXS

‘1:1EISK

1E1](”Elk

DEL FUEGOS
Boston Mass

DEL FUEGOS
”BOSTON MASS."
No-frills roots rock played
tough and true. Includes
Dont Run Wild

ROBERT PALMER
”RIPTIDE"
New solo set from PoWer
Station vocal dynamo. Includes
”Discipline Of Love."

[.be[Ike ”nave; V.

Includes
This Time
Falling Down The Mountain
INXS
"LISTEN LIKE THIEVES"
Down—under thunder from
Aussie New Music scene.
Includes ”This Time."

* JOE LYNN TURNER
fiasco: You

nc Ede:
Endlessly A
Eyes Of Love ’
Young Hoods c twat

JOE LYNN TURNER
RESCUE YOU"
The devastating voice of
Rainbow goes solo. Includes
“."Endlessly

CAMERON VILLAGE/CRABTREE

VALLEY/NORTH HILLS

Recordlat

THECURE
THE HEAD 0N noon

Sixlitterurt'lays ,
CloseToVe “W“
THE CURE
”THE HEAD ON THE DOOR"
Moody dance—rock from early.
UK. New Wavers. Features
”In Between Days."
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